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àTHE ACADIAN PINS

The pin of ancient times waa just 
a thorn or sharp fishbone. Then aome 
of the plutocrats had jewelers hammer 
out some in gold or silver. They were 
not made in quantities, however, until 
the 16th century, and even then they 

very expensive.
Nowadays, after the wire that pins 

are made of is reduced to the proper 
size and condition, the pins are all made 
in one machine. They are not tempered

or polished as needles are. After they 
are fmished they are sorted by han7(Established 1863)
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Something will have to be done about 

something. Either there should tea 
law compelling the manufacturera make motor tires thicker or “houW 
be a law compelling the manufacturers
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Editorial NEXT! PLEASE
Fritz: "Only a loan, Mr. MacDonald, 

repay. Yah.”

.1LSir, I vlll you In good, 
—News of the-World. MLjmOur pulpits are our work clothe,. Each of us live 

______ *ome kind of a sermon every .day.
"I-*

road maps for distributSn to prospec
tive tourists.

Forming a frieze round the top of the 
Nova Scotia official booth are a series 
of transparencies, depicting scenes in 
the: province, the fisheries of the coast; 
the apple orchards of the Anriapolis 
vgltow- planta of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, agricultural activ
ities and the types of fine dwellings 
which may be seen in the province.
These transparencies are colored dndj 
lighted from behind by electricity so 
that they form an arresting and beauti-1 
ful display.

At the ba __
picture gallery, of tinted photographs, I 
showing views of seascapes and Dnd-I 
scapes which open the eyes of the visitor I 
tp the charrrt of this maritime province. I

The chance is not lost either to drivel 
home the economic standing of. thel 
province. A banner shows that " the I 
total production for 1923 from fisheries, I 
minerals. . manufactures, building ma-1 
terialsi farm products, forest products | 
and game and fisheries amounted to I 
$164,840,700. “Per capita,” the ban-1 
ner concludes, no other provihee In I 
Canada leads Nova Scotia in the value I 
of Its natural products. ”

. bank of Montreal
%r^tinUTdrofofoPS;: Established over lOO years
fisheries aXCtoàct^" ’ Total Asseti in fcxeeas of i^O.OOO.

NOVA SCOTIA' AT TORONTO EX
HIBITION

Splendid Exhibit Doing Much to 
Advertise Province

WINDSOR ADOPTS TOWN MANAGER IDEA
Z, Windsor is the latest town to adopt the idea of a towifmanagêr! 
There, as in KentviUe, the office will be associated with that of 
town clerk. When WolfviUe had under consideration this method 
of conducting its affairs its citizens were confronted with the repre
sentation that the provincial government had ordained that no 
person other than an associate engineer was eligible for the posi
ton. Since m the legislation passed by that body, so far as we have 
been able to ascertain, no provision is made for the work of a town 
manager, we were at the time inclined to question the logic of the 
ruling atm it now transpires that the whole story was a myth. Our 
f tte-Qualtficatione of a town manager is that he be possessed 

ot gooa judgment and a proper vision, coupled with ordinary busi
ness ability and a fair amount of common sense. Given these qual
ities and a determination to conduct public affairs wisely and ec- 
srnalTtown 3 *0wn manaSer should be a valuable adjunct of any

Ef * When this subject—which has become a live one of fate—- 
was under discussion at the meeting of the Union of Nova Scotia 
Municipalities last week one of the speakers asserted that a good 

*s the best manager that a town can have—a statement that 
might be correct under certain circumstances. It frequently hap
pens» however, that the man elected to the position is lacking the 
necessary qualifications, or may be a busy man who is not able to 
devote the time required to look after the town affairs. There is 
also the advantage of having in charge a permanent official whose 
familiarity with municipal routine is able to keep the civic machin- 

sm??t.Wy• Any tendency on the part of the mayor or
councillors to shirk the duties imposed upon them and leave ad- 
mmistrative responsibility to the manager should be discouraged, 
as under the law, as it is at present, these duties cannot be delegated.

uThe Province of Nova Scotia has 
made a fine effort this year at the Cana
dian National Exhibition to bring its 
attractions and resources forcibly to 
the attention of the more than a mil
lion visitors who will come to the great 
annual fair which opened in Toronto 
August 22. This is the first time in 
the history of the exhibition that Nova 
Scotia has been represented in 
certed, official manner, although in
dividual Nova Scotia industriès have 
previously had booths there.

The Nova Scotia exhibit consists of 
adjoining blocks of attractive 
in the Government building, one 

of the finest buildings in the Canadian 
National Exhibition grounds; the first 
indeed to meet the visitor who enters 
by the Dufferin Memorial gate. In this 
building are not only elaborate exhibits 
from Ontario, but exhibits from as far 
west as British Columbia and as far 
south as Bermuda. In fact, the Nova 
Scotia booths have as neighbor the 
beautiful Bermuda exhibit; and as a 
background real pines from the north- 

Ontario forests, with live beaver at 
work and black bears, which constitutes 
the exhibit of the Ontario Department 
of Lands and Forests.

This fine location of the Nova Scotia 
exhibit means that it will be in the 
pathway of thousands of visits seeking 
out-the unique things 'of the great fair

y

ck of the booth is anothera con-

V^^NThreadneecUe Street, in the aid City section of London,
die financial heart of the Britûh Çmpire, the Bank of Montreal 
he* been representing the interests of Canada since 1870. 

fa fat London office was located at ajr Lombard Street. Later 
the Bank establiihed an office at 47 Threadneedie Street B.C, after, 
ward* extending its services to the Pall Mall section of London by 
creating an important branch at Waterloo Place in the heart of the 
theatre and shopping districts.

three
booths

E

X

000

MacCoy, deputy minister of the Depart
ment of Industries and Immigration, 
with A. M. BauId, of Halifax, assisting 
him. In addition ten of the leading 
industrial concerns of Nova Scotia oc
cupy adjoining booths. Thus the 
effect of the combined display is i 
convincing.

Mr. MacCoy keeps open house in.the 
official booth. He is maintaining not 
merely an information bureau which 
answers all kinds of questions about 
industries, resources, beauties and tour
ing, but also a sort of home-away-from- 
home for Nova Scotia exiles. *

Scores of native Nova Scotians now 
resident in Ontario or New York and 
the adjacent states drop in to have a 
chat about their old home province. It
■AIR____________ÜB____  where
visitors, weary of wandering round the 
exhibition, are made welcome. Easy 
cnairs are there for lounging, and those 
who wish may write letters. In addi
tion, Mr.
Mi'jnMHPHAHI...
beautiful and historic scenes “in‘Nova 
Scotia, over which the visitors may 
pore at leisure.

The total effect is publicity for the 
eastern province of the very best sort 
given in pleasant homeopathic doses. 
There is nothing to sell. Visitors are 
merely given
thing or the present development and 
future potentialities of their Atlantic 
brethren. The display is having a big 
effect in opening the eyes of Ontario 
folk and thousands of American visitors 
to the charm and the economic great
ness of Nova Scotia;---------------------

Mr. MacCoy has many pamphlets 
telling about his home province:

and
economic minerals found in the 

wovince, gypsum, limestone, white mar- 
)le, Veined marble, limonite, dolomite, 

magnitite, ankerite, galenite and a dozen 
other examples of the richness which 
lies hidden in Nova Scotia rocks and 
beneath Nova Scotia soil.

And then, to cap all, on a table in 
the heart of Nova Scotia’s official bu
reau ‘is a cluster of gold nuggets, which 
profjp it a worthy competitor of the 
gold fields of northern Ontario. This 
rich rock makes an effective centre
piece for the bureau and is indeed the 
centre of attraction displayed as it is 
under a hood of glass and nickeled 
steel. 11.

Altogether Nova Scotians have every I III 
reason to be proud of the showing of I III 
their province at the Canadian National 
Exhibition. It has beên arranged that I 
a display along the lines of the present 
day one will be made for three years, of 
which this is the first. There seems no 
doubt but that after that an annual 
display at the great Toronto fair will 
become continuous, perhaps along even 
greater lines than the present, if the 
present turns out to be the success 
which is predicted in drawing the at
tention of the people of Ontario, and 
central Canada and of the adjacent 
states of the union to the, natural and 
economic glories of Nova Scotia.

OUR NATURAL RESOURCES
SÜliESl

œrtam that its exploitation should nçt have been at the expense
or,^°me Irl4uS*ry* ra,w mater*al as the products of opr forests 
and mines that are shipped to foreign countries for a mere pittance 

re manufactured and sold at prices which ensure profitable
wto'direct^he Enterprise" 3 handsome compensation for those
nf ^Me the fault may primarily be placed at the door of those

■ are unwilling to invest their capital in undertak
ings that would provide employment for our people and bring pros-

■ lZs^Jhn and’ „ere no question but that the policy is aimin' a'^n^ÿ'rërt
oi Tnose who govern our affairs should be to prevent the ruthless visitors, weary of wander!J» sacnficeY'f the natural wealth of our land. If, as has been suggest- ..........................

was put upon the export of pulp-wood it would be but a 
r J™?. More there would be established large paper-mills to

! convert this raw product into a commodity that ismuchinde 
mand. The product of the plaster quar ies of this 
if manufactured within

total
indeed

proip 11 1 
gold fields

1

L Flawleas

Electrical Work V
Electricity is the most desirable appointment of the 

modem home. Not only for lighting purposes, but for 
cooking, ironing, laundering, cleaning and other home 
uses to which it can be applied.

Why not add this “convenience of conveniences 
to your home. Let us Wire it for you now—rendering 
flawless job we know you’ll be well pleased with.

For those who hav£ Electricity in their home, we 
always keep a low priced stock of Fixtures and Electri
cal Goods on hand.

In addi- 
has two books de 

ted photographs of
MacCoy 
with tin:« , , province alone

our

E
1 STORM CAUSED SMALL LOSS

. Considerable difference of opinion appears to prevail reeard- 
^ 054 sustained by orchardists last week in consequence ofthe severe wmd-storm of Tuesday night. This is due lrohfhlv 

to the fact that some sections suffered more severely than others’ • 
Some growers vvith whom we have talked place the loss as high as ? 
one-third of tne season s crop. Others are inclined to minimize ' 
the consequences of the storm so far as the apple crop is conSrnld » 

( M pVn frV^W Wlth the I?a,ifax Chronicle Hon. Joe A. McDonaM / 
! MP.P., of this county, places the loss at not more than five per

a chance to learn some-i

■nmm
Clear, Bright and Beautiful I
WjriuMurineCo^l^BOjiorEyçCwBookH

J. C. MITCHELL ”
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A LOAN ON YOUR REAL ESTATE
will provide for

IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, OR REFUNDING 
OF YOUR PRESENT LOANS

Our installment plan offers you an easy way of 
repayment

CALL OR WRITE FOR FOLDER

CASH & CARRYCANADIAN HEROES
The Acadian is very glad to be able to present to its readers 

this week, through the courtesy of the author an article from the
rin?i,.^r.<CrVea-yOUnJ l9Wnsman, Mr. Arthur Hunt Chute .It is entitled Canadian Heroes and deals with Q vvv ,1L
serves the clcise attention of all loyal dtfaens of munh-v^Th"

— W,0nS' Tde ™E ACâ?lAN regardsTJn^t val^bKndTwe
have in mind no person better qualified to nerfnrm 1■ service than Mr. Arthur Hunt Chute ** ™ lhl natlonal

-----------------------

mI'. : $8.00 Orders Delivered Free' •
1 s

Pay cash and pay leu. Cali us.up and be convinced.

Special deal on\up
(Sat.)

— MADE WOLFVILLE HIS HEADQUARTERS

■ «jsi'srs’Æ issar" ks ^-p,TE„sna‘tra,i,te».v3si,‘i£Wolf ville was made their headquart^rawhifafa thfe^uLTTk

12 cakes Laundry Soap, with dish towel,. 
14 cakes Laundry Soap........ ........... .....,
4 cakes Fancy Floating Bath Soap
5 cakes Palmolive Soap.............................

21 cakes good Laundry Soap.
3 packages Ammonia Powder..................

il $1.00
1 CO

25 THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO,
G. C, NOWLAN, Agent 

/ WolfviUe, N. S.

45
1.00

25

Good Brooms, while they last, 63c., 89c„ 96c.

Dates, 15c. lb., 2 for 25c.
Fresh Ground Coffee, 55c. lb.
Good Tea, 59c. lb. .
3 pks. Jello, 25c.
2 jars Jelly, asst, flavors, 30c.
I-arge Bottle Mixed Pickles, 49c.
New Cheese only 28c. lb.
Clark ’s Tomato Catsup, 20c„ and 29c. bottle 
Sliced Pineapple, 38c. can, 3 for $1.00 
Oranges, 29c., 35c., 19c., 60c., 69c. doz.

NOT THEIR FAULT

«à 22,'taSïjtoTi'Æ’SL;! "rKr sk—spends tens of thousands of dollSs aZ^alJ fa hous!
must get the business from somewhere to pay for it ^htTmail3™^ 
der house seeks out the field where the loSu nwrcLit is rZt fa," 
m his advertising and there camps with catalogue for bLs "Irx Puritan Linen

I
, the home paper

Wg concern does in the city papers.” home paper Just 38 the

A High Grade Linen Finish Paper.
Note Paper, 100 sheets for 50 cents. 

Envelopes, 75 for 50 cents.
The best value for the money in town.

Choice Beef, Lamb, Veal, Fowls and Chickens 
Hams and Bacon

Cooked Ham and Cooked Com Beef.

PHONE 51 FOR PRICES

CALDWELL-YERXAopportunity for a £der market in Great^Britafa^t* “* eXCe“ent The Acadian Storebetter prices. LIMITED
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